
Lethal Bizzle, Do It
(feat. Fumin, Amina)

Yo,
Pow yeh im Lethal Da Bizzle,
How many people dont know about me,
I started out and I wound up to a G,
I started again and went straight to a G yeh,
Lethal Da Bizzle Records yeh thats me,
Yeh, More Fire Crew oi yeh thats me,
Make the scene come back yeh thats me,
Making everybody work together yeh thats me,
Yup, Yup, Yup,
But it wasnt very easy,
10 versus 1 this is hard believe me,
Thats an acheivement so wheres my ????,
Nah keep to the ???? go buy the CD yup,
It feels good to be back on the TV,
So hungry all I know is feed me,
Had to focus on people to see me,
Thats why no one could rarely be me, yeh.

[CHORUS:]
Who ever thought we would come together and make a song,
Unity is the key and the way to be strong,
In life there are things that you dont wanna do,
But u've just gotta do it,
U've just gotta do it.

Yeh, And thats what I did,
Never would have thought would have gone this big,
Lethal to Da Bizzle Records, POW, POW,
And when I say that the croud goes wild you know,
It was never bout making the peas,
First things first yeh I dont this for the scene,
Wanted to see if we could work as a team,
Ask Trim yeh he know what I mean,
Took 2 years to get into the posistion,
[?] wanna be in competition,
I'm not a man they didnt wanna listen,
But it's my project so i'll complete the mission, yeh,
I still wish man 2 go far,
Have a nice house drive nice cars,
You see me I'm like Dylan,
Im a super-superstar.

[CHORUS:]
Who ever thought we would come together and make a song,
Unity is the key and the way to be strong,
In life there are things that you dont wanna do,
But u've just gotta do it,
U've just gotta do it.

What, What, Whats wrong with people,
Tryna fuck with Lethal,
Over my dead body, POW,
You're betta off safe den sorry,
Lethal B bought me on Forward,
And he helped Fumin move forward,
My situation was awkward,
Lethal I owe you one,
If you need me, you know i'll come,
Look how many shows i've done,
Thanks to you,
And I got high now,



Thanks to you,
Im in the spotlight,
Thanks to you,
You bought Boundary through,
So I clap my hands for you,
Now I better fly like a falcon,
Down to the shops and buy this album.

[CHORUS:]
Who ever thought we would come together and make a song,
Unity is the key and the way to be strong,
In life there are things that you dont wanna do,
But u've just gotta do it,
U've just gotta do it.
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